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Notes from Sept. 9, 2019 ISIT Meeting 

The committee reviewed documents outlining Technology Processes, the 3-year ISIT Technology 

plan, the ISIT prioritization process, the Strategic Directions document that involves ISIT 

Committee, and the ISIT 2018-19 Charge. At our next ISIT meeting, committee will begin working 

on this year’s goals:  1) begin developing the 3-year ISIT technology plan for 2020-2022, and 2) 

begin addressing the items from Strategic Directions that involve ISIT. 

The survey results of the Annual Employee Technology Survey administered April 2019 will be 

reviewed and summarized by a taskforce of the ISIT committee and brought to the next ISIT 

meeting. 

Academic Technology Updates: Matt Jones noted that Flex week workshops were well attended, 

and they are asking input on ways to get more attendees to complete evaluations of workshops; 

emails with links to workshops will continue throughout the semester (rubric training, design tools, 

etc.); and if Canvas is not opening successfully, it is likely that the system (Chrome, Firefox) needs to 

be updated (send in a work request).  

Technology Support Services General Updates:  

 Bond projects— 1) Wifi is in phase 2 (improving campus wifi in green spaces, excluding 

Stadium). 2) BC Southwest center will move to new location during the semester. The new 

building at new location expected to be complete within 2 years. 3) ISIT reps need to inform 

their chairs (who have departments that will have new classrooms and/or labs in the any 

Measure J new building projects) need to be part of the process before projects completed.  

 Accessibility and Public Performance rights—faculty are to be reminded that all materials 

must be accessible to individuals with disabilities; also, showing films (etc.) to the public 

isn’t allowed unless performance rights have been secured (otherwise, hefty fines are 

imposed). 

 CCCconfer is now ConferZoom. As educators, we have access to the pro version. Sign up 

with your BC email address. The old platform (CCCconfer) is no longer available. 

 

Next Meeting: October 7, Tuesday  

 

 

 


